Dear Pirates,
COVID-19 Update no. 5: Season Start and Fees 04-06-20
General Information
With the move to Stage 3 restrictions across WA expected from this weekend, we are now getting
ready to move to full contact training and season preparation.
Its been great to see many of you down at running and fitness sessions of the past week and we’re
looking forward to getting back onto turf. The season is now only three weeks away! See the
calendar here: 2020 Revised Season Calendar
The rules for the season have been revised, and HWA have also revised their affiliation and teams
costs. We will be voting on those at a general meeting of all clubs next Monday 8th.
For further general information please refer to the attachments below:
Hockey WA COVID-19 Safety Plan
Phase 3 Easing of Restrictions FAQs
Return to Training
We will be moving to contact training from next week and will be posting further training
information shortly. Non-premier teams will have one turf training session next week on either
Tuesday or Thursday, we’re just in the process of sorting bookings with PHS so stay tuned.
All members will need to continue to put their names on the training spreadsheets in advance, and
follow the training protocols attached to this notice.
Prior to attending training, to help us best manage your safety and the safety of others, members
must also complete the Return to Training Form available here: CUHC Return to Play Form and
register with the club.
The full HWA training framework is available here: HockeyWA Return to Training Framework
Registration and Revised 2020 Season Fees (Seniors only)
A reminder that any members who wish to participate in club fitness or turf training must register.
We are working on getting our full registration options back up and running. As soon as it is ready to
go we’ll let you know. In the meantime you can still register with the interim option, including fee of
$75 through the registration portal here:
https://www.revolutionise.com.au/curtinunihockey/registration/.

The revised fees for the season have been set as per the table below. We have passed on the full
reduction in HWA costs, which are around 25-30% depending on grade.
Grade
Premier League (Grade 1-3)
Premier League (Grade 1-3) - University Student
Premier League (Grade 1-3) - Goalkeeper (with own gear)
Premier League (Grade 1-3) - University Student + Goalkeeper
(with own gear)
Non-Premier League (Grade 4-9)
Non-Premier League (Grade 4-9) - University Student
Non-Premier League (Grade 4-9) - Goalkeeper (with own gear)
Non-Premier League (Grade 4-9) - University Student +
Goalkeeper (with own gear)
Masters (Midweek Turf)
Metro & Masters (Saturday Grass)
Metro & Masters (Saturday Grass) - University Student
Metro & Masters (Saturday Grass) - Goalkeeper (with own
gear)
Metro & Masters (Saturday Grass) - University Student +
Goalkeeper (with own gear)

Original 2020
Fees
$674.22
$613.00
$359.43
$328.82

Revised 2020
Fees
$510.53
$449.31
$277.58
$246.97

$613.00
$551.78
$328.82
$298.20

$436.81
$375.58
$240.72
$210.11

$582.39
$495.65
$434.43
$270.14

$431.82
$328.78
$267.55
$186.70

$239.53

$156.09

For those who register early using the interim option, the $75 will be taken off the total that you
would need to pay for the season and you will receive an invoice from Adam for the remainder.
If you would like to discuss fees or payment plans, please contact Adam at treasurer@cuhc.org.au
Confirm Your Intention to Play
If you have not yet confirmed that you want to play this season, or if your decision has changed
please contact us urgently at:
Men’s Coordinator (Tom Lees): mens@cuhc.org.au
Women’s Coordinator (Shannon Koch): womens@cuhc.org.au
Our team nominations are due to HWA by COB tomorrow. We appreciate this is a very short
turnaround but would be grateful if you could contact us asap.
Stay well and we hope you enjoy getting back into the swing of things!

Yours sincerely,
CUHC Committee

CUHC brief guidelines for players
Before the training session:
Ensure you have registered your attendance at least three hours prior to training.
Do not participate if you have any current or recent (previous 14 days) respiratory tract
symptoms or fever.
Come ready to train, there will be no changing facilities.
Bring all your own personal equipment (e.g. mouthguard, shin guards, stick, filled drink
bottle and clothes) as you will not be able to borrow or share.
Park near the meeting point as advised by your coach and do not arrive more than 15
minutes before the allocated start time.
Inform your parents, families and observers that they need to stay in or near their cars.
Follow any instructions on entering the training area, including remaining in designated
waiting areas until advised further.
Ensure you sanitise your hands before and after the session (hand sanitiser will be supplied).
During the training session:
Follow social distancing at all times (1.5m) and avoid any physical contact with others.
Follow instructions on designated areas for training, entry and exit of venue and access to
toilets.
Ensure you only interact with your group of participants. No interaction can occur between
two different groups of participants who might be on different halves of a pitch.
Do not spit.
Do not share equipment.
Do not handle hockey balls, cones or any other equipment, except with a hockey
stick. (Only the coach can handle the equipment)
After the training session:
Ensure you leave as soon as possible after each session.
Ensure you continue to only interact with your group of participants prior to leaving
training.
Any further discussion between participants, coach/manager can be done electronically.
Ensure you disinfect your personal equipment after each training.

